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University of South Florida.
Alumni Scholarships Raised Through Telefund Donations

USF alumni pledged some $16,000 for scholarships in this year's Alumni Association telefund drive.

George Leach of Tampa, coordinator of the statewide drive, reported that student callers received nearly $10,000 in pledges from USF alumni in Tampa. The balance was pledged in telefund drives conducted by the Alumni Association's eight other chapters in Florida.

More than 150 student callers took part in the Tampa telefund. Student groups were led by the Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity President's Council, Alpha Phi Omega and Circle K (service fraternities), Natural Science Council, USF Alumni Scholars and the Argos Pro's.

A total of 1,500 alumni pledged donations to USF through the Alumni Association. Funds will be used to support academic scholarships. The association has awarded 18 alumni scholarships since 1973.

BOR to Meet in Boca Raton

The Florida Board of Regents will meet Monday at the University Center, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, at 9:30 a.m.

Among the items the BOR will consider are:

- Consideration of alternatives relative to summer quarter enrollment; (one would mandate summer enrollment--two summers for an entering freshman--as a degree requirement. The other provides for a reduction of $5 per quarter in registration fees for students enrolled in the summer quarter and an increase of $1 per quarter hour for students enrolled in fall, winter and spring quarters);
- Consideration of revised rule on transient students;
- Request for new departments and new colleges, including, for USF, a religious studies department, and approval for planning of a master's program in mass communications and a new doctoral program in education--(the latter two were not recommended by the BOR staff);
- Tenure recommendations from USF and UWF;
- Request for approval of increase in USF residence hall room rates;
- Request for approval of systemwide policy for handling professional fees.

College of Nursing Fully Accredited

The USF College of Nursing has been notified that the National League for Nursing, the national accrediting organization for nursing, has granted full accreditation to the College for an eight year period.

Students who graduate in the first class this June will be graduates of an accredited program and eligible for admission to graduate programs.

Task Force Recommends Freeze On Career Service

The Task Force on Contingency Budget Planning last Friday approved a recommendation to freeze nonpermanent Career Service positions and suggestions to further reduce spending.

"In order to protect the status of Career Service employees with permanent status," the Task Force recommended that "effective immediately the status of Career Service employees on emergency, temporary, substitute, out-of-class, trainee, provisional, special, and frozen lines, in accordance with Personnel rules and regulations, not be changed until firm 75/76 Career Service goals are set."

In other actions, the Task Force recommended:

- Reducing further the number of university telephones.
- Reducing the number of brochures printed by the University.
- Sending printed materials through campus mail rather than to the homes of faculty and staff.
- A resolution to recommend the holding of commencement exercises on campus was tabled.
- Next meeting of the Task Force is today at 5:30 p.m. in ADM 122.

Student Author Friderici Cited For USF Publication on Handicapped

Louise Friderici, the student who authored USF's Handbook for Handicapped last year, was presented with an award for that publication Tuesday by the Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

The award was made following a luncheon at the two-day conference on "Quality Placement of the Severely Handicapped." The award was presented at the Quality Inn on West Kennedy Blvd.

Committee member Henry Richards presented the award which reads: "Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped: Citation for meritorious service conferred upon Louise Friderici in appreciation for developing the USF Handbook for Handicapped."

Ms. Friderici, who has been working for some time with USF officials concerned about making the campus more accessible to handicapped persons, has been singled out for recognition in the past by various state officials, U.S. Rep. Sam Gibbons and the Board of Regents.

Election Ballots Due May 6

Run-off election ballots for the Academic Relations Committee must be returned to Fred Zerla (PHY 342), Les Small (BUS 432), or Max Dertke (FAO 126) by May 6.

Voters will elect three ARC representatives from the following list of six who were top vote getters in the election which ended Apr. 22:

- John Cooke, economics; Richard Taylor, philosophy; Sape Zylstra, humanities; Henry Robertson, American studies; Robert Shannon, education; and J.A. (Tony) Llewellyn, engineering.
George H. Miller (co-op ctr.), "Regional Approaches to Cooperative Education," at Cooperative Education Institute, Drexel Univ., Philadelphia, Apr. 7. Conducted workshop session on "Goals of Cooperative Education Assoc." during a international conference on cooperative education conducted by the Cooperative Education Assoc. and the Cooperative Education Division of the American Society for Engineering Education, St. Louis, Apr. 16.

Marilyn Marzuki (music), presented a harp lecture-recital, accompanied the choir, and performed in the orchestra at Longwood College, Farmville, Va., Feb. 23-Mar. 3.

Martha Rearick and Marilyn Marzuki (music), flute-harp recital for Junior Service League of Dunedin, Apr. 2.

Herbert H. Meyer (psy.), "Establishing a Climate for Achievement," 48th Annual Conference of the Conveyor Equipment Manufacturers Assoc., Tampa, Apr. 3.

[Other details about various events and presentations have been omitted for brevity.]


Stewart W. Schneller (che.) and F.W. Clough (che.g.a.), "Fused Thiophenylidenemalononitriles in Thiophene Ring Annulations," at the 169th American Chemical Society meeting, Philadelphia, Apr. 8.


Gladys Hashdin (hum.) gave a slide-lecture, "An Artist's View of the Everglades," to the Soroptimist International of Tampa.


Max Kaplan (dir.,leisure stu.) lectured twice for Division of Cultural Planning and Research, Ministry of Culture, Tehran, Iran, Apr. 10-17.


Robert L. Finley (ft. Myers Campus), appeared on WMYR Radio about Contemporary Economic Conditions, Apr. 20.

N.T. Kimmel (psy.), "Modification of involuntary reactions via rewards and punishments," by the colloquium committee of the Max Planck Institute, Munich, Germany, May 6.

Terry L. Paller (for.lang.), "La mujer hispana y su cultura en relacion con la sociedad norteamericana," (The Hispanic Woman and Her Culture in Relationship to North American Society), to the United Methodist Women, Tampa, Mar. 12.
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